Fact Sheet

Hilton Seychelles Northolme
Resort & Spa, Seychelles

Ian Fleming wrote ‘For Your Eyes Only’ in this secluded 5 Star
hideaway. Small and intimate, charming and beautifully equipped
private romantic villas are raised on stilts to provide uninterrupted
views of the ocean. Surrounded by white-sand beaches, tropical
gardens and crystal waters, the Hilton Seychelles Northolme Resort
& Spa is a true stunning escape.
This is an Adult Only resort – only kids over 13 allowed. The hotel features great
attention to detail in the stunning wooden interiors featuring contemporary décor
and original artwork. Special touches include bathrobe, slippers, mineral water and
fruit. The new Grand Ocean Pool Villas are truly spectacular with an infinity private
pool set into the sun washed decking of each villa. The striking spa is perched on
granite boulders and overlooks the ocean.
Relax on the sofa or large armchair with ottoman in the living area, Invigorate in the
whirlpool or step onto the balcony to admire the sweeping sea view – a real sense of
peace has seeped into this resort – total perfection.

LOCATION

Mahé, North West Coast

ACCOMMODATION

Grand Oceanview Pool Villa (Size: 130 m2)
These newest rooms in the resort, each with an infinity pool on the
deck and spectacular views of the ocean, are extremely spacious and
luxuriously furnished and fitted.
Two Bedroom Oceanfront Pool Villa (Size: 350 m2)
This award winning gem offers panoramic ocean views, two bedrooms,
two bathrooms and a private infinity pool and large outdoor area.

ROOM FACILITIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Air conditioning
Ceiling Fan
TV
Whirlpool Bathtub
Work desk with adjustable lamp
Coffee maker
Tea/coffee facilities
DVD/CD Player
Hair dryer
Bathrobe and slippers
Mini bar
Telephone
Iron and ironing board

King Sunset Villa (Size: 90 m2)
This spacious contemporary villa is tucked into the forest on the hillside
and has a balcony providing a sweeping view of the ocean. This villa has 1
king bed, a seating area with sofa and original artwork.
King Premium Oceanfront Villa (Size: 90 m2)
These villas are the same as the Hillside Villas but have been constructed
on stilts on the beach front.
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Meal Plans

Guests can upgrade to Half Board and Full Board meal plans.

DINING

Hilltop Restaurant
The hotel’s main dining room is semi open air with stunning ocean views. Hilltop
offers buffet meals for breakfast and dinner. Chefs operate live cooking stations and
the theme of the evening buffets changes every night.
Les Cocotiers
An al fresco, a la carte restaurant which is open for dinner, specialising in Fusion Creole
cuisine as well as a selection of international favourites, with an extensive wine list.
Oceanview Bar
Enjoy the stylish interiors of the Ocean View Bar or relax on the split-level decked
balcony for views of ocean coves and starlit nights. Sip on the finest international
cocktails and freshly squeezed juices or indulge in an Ocean View lunch or dinner. Live
music makes the perfect accompaniment to sunset.

SPA

eforea Spa at Hilton Seychelles Northolme Resort & Spa presents three distinctive
treatment journeys, each encompassing a unique approach to wellbeing. Choose
from the specially created for Hilton Enhancement Journey, the technologically
advanced treatments in the Essentials Journey or the unique and indulgent Spa
experiences of the Escape Journey.

WATERSPORTS & ACTIVITIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Beach
Fitness room
Paddle tennis and table tennis
Swimming pool
Pool table
Excursions
Snorkelling
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